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The universal life energy is the sum of all important frequencies 
and information that is required for every human action 

on a physical and psychological level.  

The light quanta (biophotons) form fields that penetrate all human systems,
transport and make life energy available

at an incredible speed. 

QI-Quant is the optimal energetic cell food. 
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The fusion of quantum physics, natural frequencies, and a profound understanding of energetics lays the ground-
work for Qi-Quant energy regulation.

In the field of energy medicine, it‘s widely recognized that our bodies don‘t just rely on processing nutrients and 
oxygen for functioning. The influence of our earth‘s magnetic field, the sunlight spectrum, and cosmic informati-
on is another basis for biological life. 

These fundamental energies and their respective frequencies maintain the energetic order and  energetic supply 
in the human body organism.

Every single cell is like its own life system and a specific energy potential. This energy is vital for all the cell‘s in-
ternal processes and subsequently for communication with other cells. The cell builds up this energy potential by 
absorbing biophotons (light quanta) and storing them. When the energy potential decreases too much, the cell‘s 
ability to carry can only perform its intracellular and extracellular functions poorly, or not at all.

Qi-Quant energy regulation provides cells with biophotons (light quanta) through the energy system (chakras) at 
an optimal frequency range, swiftly elevating the energy potential of cells to a high level. This rapid boost reac-
tivates the body‘s self-healing abilities and facilitates quick regulation of cell functions. The impact of Qi-Quant 
energy regulation on the user is entirely energetic and encompasses all recognized supports for energetic reco-
very (refer to the legal notice on page 27).

Embark on nEw avEnuEs for your health with 
a focus on prevention, regeneration, 
and performance enhancement.
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the QI-Quant tEchnology

Harald Granzer, the developer, is motivated by the idea of creating an ideal energetic feel-good zone and fostering 
regeneration for people. You can personally experience this vision through the distinctive Qi-Quant products.

Qi-Quant breaks new ground in Quantum physics

After 17 years of dedicated research in the field of quantum physics, Harald Granzer has successfully created a 
series of distinctive „energy products“ with unique quantum-physical properties. 

His extensive experience includes years of 
collaborative development with Dr. Robert 
Becker and the Dr. Becker Institute in New 
York. Additionally, ongoing research ex-
changes with globally renowned scientists, 
quantum physicists, and biologists, such as 
Dr. Bruce Lipton (a stem cell researcher), 
have contributed to the groundbreaking 
results that underpin the unique Qi-Quant 
Technology. 

The Qi-Quant laboratories consistently ex-
plore innovations and advancements in ener-
gy medicine, seamlessly incorporating them 
into the creation of new Qi-Quant products.

the Qi-Quant technology

Qi-Quant Technology represents a fusion of Tesla patents, expertise in frequency therapy, energetics, and 
the latest findings from „quantum physics research.“ 

The Qi-Quant products, physical in nature, incorporate over 1,000 electronic components. Notably, these 
products operate using free (zero-point) energy, eliminating the need for electricity or any form of battery. 
This exclusive and distinctive process is rooted in decades of research conducted by the Dr. Robert Becker 
Institute in the USA, and it is reserved solely for Qi-Quant products. 

harald granzer, Quantum physicist
& developer of the Qi-Quant products

the distinctive Qi-Quant technology comprises the following components:

1. Quantum energy information matter
2. Quantum field generators
3. Frequency converters

how does Qi-Quant work?

Qi-Quant operates by modulating the defined bio information acquired from 17 years of research onto an Extremely 
Low-Frequency (ELF) scalar wave. This encoded information signal is then amplified and impressed onto carrier materi-
als within a Faraday cage, utilizing specially developed flat coil arrangements. 

The quantum field generator comes into play by building up the vital field. It not only constructs the field but also ensu-
res its permanent stabilization and regulates its strength. 

The frequency converter plays a crucial role by translating the information from the quantum-energetic materials into 
the established vital field. This step ensures that all necessary frequencies are provided for optimal functionality. 

All Qi-Quant products are meticulously handmade in Austria and Switzerland, emphasizing the precision and care invol-
ved in our production.

These products intelligently regulate energy without the need for constant re-tuning. The vital fields they generate 
encompass all cells, earth, sunlight, and cosmic frequencies, facilitating natural regulation at every level of the human 
organism. This activation, in turn, triggers the body‘s inherent self-healing powers.

Transfer plate

Insulating plate

Carrier plate

Quantum physical information matter

High-tech controllers and processors

Frequency converters
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cEll EnERgy 
thRough FREQuEncIEs

Each human cell resonates with a certain frequency 
from the Earth‘s magnetic field, sunlight, and the 
cosmos.  

By providing our cells with this optimal frequency 
spectrum, they can fully unlock and develop their 
energy potential.

sunlIght 
FREQuEncIEs

cosmIc 
FREQuEncIEs

cosmIc 
FREQuEncIEs

EaRth 
FREQuEncIEs
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Energetic interference fields and insufficient energy 
in water, air, and our food can result in a slowing down 
of cell vibration. 

These influences block the positive impulses within 
the „vital frequency spectrum“ originating from the 
sun, the Earth, and the cosmos.  

EnERgy DEFIcIEncy DuE 
to EvERyDay stREss

EmotIonal stREss

InanImatE watER

low EnERgy FooD

E-smog

gEopathogEnIc
FIElDs

Ion DEFIcIEncy In thE aIR
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This can lead to chronic and 
acute mood disorders, such as: 

• Physical pain
• Fatigue
• Lack of concentration
• Lack of motivation
• Sleep problems

a low EnERgy 
potEntIal DIsRupts 
cEll FunctIon anD 
REgulatIon

InEFFIcIEnt cEll DIvIsIon

lowER cEll oscIllatIon

pooR cEll communIcatIon

slow cEll mEtabolIsmInEFFIcIEnt oxygEnatIon
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EnERgy REgulatIon 
wIth QI-Quant

All Qi-Quant energy plates generate stable vital fields that 
provide the optimal frequencies for cells. 

the Qi-Quant energy restores
the cells to their

optimum energetic status. 

This reactivates the self-healing powers and enables rapid 
cell function regulation. 

hIghER EnERgy lEvEl

ExcEllEnt oxygEnatIon

Full InFoRmatIon status

Fast cEll communIcatIon

optImum oxygEn uptakE

hIgh cEll oscIllatIon

stRong sElF-REgulatIon
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get an overview of the confirmed effects from research and measurements 
relating to Qi-Quant technology.

Dark-field microscopy:
Unlocking the Secrets - Dark-field mi-
croscopy unveils captivating changes 
in the blood, made possible by the 
application of Qi-Quant Technology.

heart rate variability measurement: 
The Rhythm of Well-being - Mea-
surement of heart rate variability 
(HRV) illustrates how Qi-Quant 
products harmoniously interact 
with the autonomic nervous sys-
tem, promoting a balance bet-
ween the sympathetic and para-
sympathetic nervous systems.

prognos meridian measurement: 
Sustaining Energy Flow - Prognos meridian measurement demonstrates 
how Qi-Quant applications support the natural flow of energy in the me-
ridians. They work to remove blockages, leading to an enhanced sense of 
well-being.

pRovEn EFFEcts anD
InsIghts FRom ExpERts

Eav electro-acupuncture measurement: 
Unveiling Subtle Signals, Achieving Remarkable  
Progress - EAV measurement detects nuanced chan-
ges at acupuncture points, revealing the positive ef-
fects of our products on the body‘s organ system.

global Diagnostics: 
Holistic Revelation of Success - Global Diagnostics provides a compre-
hensive perspective, showcasing the gratifying changes in various body 
parameters achieved through the application of Qi-Quant Technology.

Explore personal Experiences on our youtube channel:
Witness firsthand as doctors and therapists share their positive 

encounters with Qi-Quant Technology.

www.youtube.com/@qi-quant-academy
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vItal FIElD tRansFoRmER

For a life without radiation exposure
With the Qi-Quant vital field transformer, we offer an effective and user-friendly universal solution for home 
vitalization that anyone can install themselves. This device generates a vital field throughout the entire house 
or apartment. It establishes a negative ion field within the walls, creating a protective screen that blankets your 
entire living space. This transformation mitigates the impact of positive ions (electro-smog). 

Earth radiation and electro-smog can drain people‘s energy, induce vegetative stress, and alter the ion ratio in the 
room air. The Qi-Quant vital field transformer is designed to counterbalance geo-pathogenic stimulation fields, 
such as those caused by water veins. By neutralizing these influences, the body is no longer deprived of energy in 
these zones, resulting in increased resilience. This strengthening effect enhances the body‘s self-healing powers, 
allowing all physical systems to naturally recover within a balanced vital field. 

the Qi-Quant vital field transformer effectively balances the
impacts of electro-smog and earth radiation, ensuring a revitalized

& harmonious living environment.

the Qi-Quant vital Field transformer works in several areas 
Distinguishing itself from cheaper systems that simply „reprogram“ or „harmonize“ radiation, the Qi-Quant Vital 
Field Transformer goes a step further by neutralizing the frequencies associated with all geo-pathic stress ele-
ments such as water veins, tectonic fractures, and global grids, as well as those linked to electro-smog.

Digital use without radiation exposure
It has now been scientifically proven that electromagnetic fields from smartphones, televisions, PCs and many 
other electronic devices contribute measurably to daily stress levels. Wi-Fi signals are also all strong emitters 
of electromagnetic radiation. These devices and the 5G smartphones are generally the strongest sources of 
electrosmog in our own environment. The Qi-Quant vital field transformer neutralizes this radiation exposure 
and thus enables stress-free online use of digital devices connected to Wi-Fi and/or mobile communications 
for the body.

healthy sleep 
In the harmonious environment created by the vital field transformer, the body experiences faster and easier 
regeneration during sleep. The increased number of deep sleep phases accelerates the overall regeneration pro-
cess significantly. With the elimination of constant irritation from electro-smog, sleep quality undergoes a trans-
formative improvement, resulting in a refreshed and vital awakening each morning.

Full effect in just a few minutes
Upon connecting the vital field transformer, complete neutralization of the radiation load is achieved. The vital 
field transformer is positioned within a room and connected to the earth via a socket. The earthing cables of 
the house installation facilitate the ionization of the walls. Importantly, the Qi-Quant vital field transformer 
operates naturally without electricity, solely utilizing the earthing network of the house as a static arrestor for 
stressful frequencies.

Deep sleep phases
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bRIght EnERgy platE
the new intelligent energy plate

Gentle, pulsating energy fields activate your cell metabolism.
Daily use supplies your body with energizing vital frequencies.

as support for therapeutic
use for pain and injuries.

18

low energy potential disrupts cell function 
Daily energetic stressors, including electromagnetic interference fields, nutrition lacking in energy, air polluti-
on, and emotional stress, contribute to a slowdown in the vibration of our cells. This can result in both chronic 
and acute disorders, such as difficulties with concentration, motivation, sleep problems, and pain.

For immediate activation & regeneration 
The revolutionary Qi-Quant Technology, by providing the optimal vital frequency spectrum, swiftly replenishes 
the energy potential of all body cells. This makes it a valuable support for therapeutic applications, particularly 
in cases of pain and injury.

powerful & creative
The BRIGHT energy plate supplies the essential energy needed to tackle the challenges of daily life, regardless of 
age or location - whether in private or business settings. Whether it‘s to enhance performance in sports, work, or 
simply during daily activities, the plate is designed to empower you to accomplish all that you set out to achieve. 

using the bRIght energy plate
Simply, sit or lie on the BRIGHT energy plate for 3 to 10 minutes, as required. The energy output of the BRIGHT 
adapts automatically to the user.

Important advantages for users of the Qi-Quant bRIght:
• Immediate activation and Energy Increase: Qi-Quant BRIGHT activates your body within minutes, 

providing an immediate boost to your energy levels, and enhancing overall bodily performance.  

• cell Repair and therapy support: Pulsating energy fields aid in cell repair and support the recovery 
process from pain and injuries.  

• Improved cell metabolism: Activation of cell metabolism promotes the regeneration of the 
entire organism. 
 

• Enhanced concentration: Qi-Quant BRIGHT helps alleviate concentration problems and fosters mental 
clarity, effectively countering learning difficulties and mental aging processes.  
Overcoming Daytime Tiredness: Conquer daytime tiredness and experience an instant surge of energy.  

• Energy in Every situation: Whether in sports, at work, or in daily life, BRIGHT supports you in every 
situation to enhance your performance, inspiring users and therapists.  

• Flexible and Easy to use: The application is straightforward and only requires 3 to 10 minutes to activate 
the organism. Longer application times can be beneficial for therapy support with BRIGHT, which can be 
used both sitting and lying down.  

• professional advice and therapy support: For optimal outcomes and therapy support with BRIGHT, 
longer application times may be advised. Your Qi-Quant consultant will provide detailed guidance to ensure 
the best results from the application.
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sleep well again

Paracelsus, 500 years ago, imparted the wisdom that „A sick bed is a sure way to ruin your health.“ Continuous 
sleep deprivation or severe sleep disorders can lead to significant health issues, including conditions like depres-
sion or other nervous disorders. It is surprising how frequently the intensity of environmental risks is notably 
high, especially in the sleeping area at home. 

The central point of emphasis in all building biology measurements, consultations, and renovations is consistent-
ly the sleeping area. There is no other space where we spend more time and more consistently than in our be-
drooms. Moreover, nowhere else are our bodies and psyches more sensitive, vulnerable, and defenseless than 
during the delicate phases of sleep. In this space, the goal is relaxation, not tension. 

During regenerative passive night‘s sleep, people are significantly more sensitive compared to the waking pha-
se. Our immune system, regulatory abilities, and vegetative processes operate in the background during this 
time. Nighttime is crucial for repairing the damage accumulated throughout the day. It is essential for constant 
exposure to environmental stimuli, such as e-smog from WLAN, cell phone masts, or power lines, as well as geo-
pathogenic stress from pressure or sound waves from deep within the earth and subtle irritation zones like water 
veins or grids, to cease. 

At night, the body anticipates rest, relaxation, and passivity, not stress, stimulation, or activity. An uninterrupted 
sleeping area is fundamental for vitality and health, playing a crucial role in overall life quality. According to many 
doctors, a conducive sleeping environment is also a prerequisite for successful medical diagnosis and therapy, 
particularly in the context of naturopathic treatments.

how sensitive are you?
Occasionally, you encounter individuals who claim they can sleep well anywhere. This is entirely possible, as there 
are both sensitive and less sensitive people among us. Being part of the „sensitive“ group is, in fact, a positive 
sign. Although it might not be immediately apparent, these individuals can rely on their body‘s reactions. Every 
sign, whether positive or negative, is a message. In this case, it indicates that a particular sleeping environment 
might not be suitable. For less sensitive individuals, the body may not provide immediate clues, and they may 
seem well for a prolonged period. However, serious illnesses may later emerge instead of small early warnings 
from the body.

*See legal notice on page 27.

thE QI-Quant REgEnERatIon platE

Restful sleep in the natural vital field
In the vital field of the regeneration plate, all cell frequencies and crucial regeneration frequencies are provided 
to the human energy system. 
The strength of the vital field is carefully calibrated to prevent over-energization of the energy system. The 
body‘s natural energy field only resonates with the frequencies essential for optimal energy supply to the cells. 

The impact of the regeneration plate on the user is purely energetic, encompassing various known recovery sup-
ports of energetics, including:

• Deeper, more restful sleep
• Harmonization for body, mind, and soul
• Removal of energetic blockages
• Opening of the energy flow
• Protection from environmental stimuli

night after night, the regeneration plate gently restores the energy potential of your cells.
your regulatory system is fully strengthened by morning, leaving you feeling well-rested,
refreshed, and ready for the new day.
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why Revital?
ReVital embodies the essence of enjoyment, quality of life, and safety. Harness the power of nature
to enhance your well-being through the unique quality of food!
 

vItalIty thRough thE REvItal

the origin of our Food
A growing number of people are recognizing the significance of healthy food. The quality of organically pro-
cessed products relies heavily on the quality of all raw materials. This is crucial for storing natural energy in the 
form of bio-photons within the food. Biochemists have long been aware of the energy quality of food.
life is more than just the sum of all ingredients; it encompasses the vitality and energy contained within.

From Food to nutrition
Why does an apple freshly picked from our own tree often have a more enjoyable taste compared
to an apple of the same variety produced in large-scale fruit cultivation and transported over long
distances?

Plants, when grown in either direct or indirect sunlight and nurtured in nutrient-rich, natural soil,
harness, and store energy in the form of bio-photons. The energy quality of our food is adversely
affected by various pesticides, artificial fertilizers, and cultivation methods.

As early as 1940, researchers in New Zealand showcased the importance of high-quality organic
food for our health through a comprehensive study. ReVital presents a way to instill the
characteristics of premium organic food into all types of food, providing a noticeable difference in
taste!

Built on the principle of information transfer, ReVital rejuvenates all 
solid and liquid foods, restoring their inherent life force. Your food is 
naturally and biologically elevated to a state of being „full of life“ once 
again. Notably, ReVital is entirely service and maintenance-free. 

Simply place your food directly on the stainless steel surface of  
ReVital. The nature-identical vibration information generated within 
ReVital is seamlessly transferred to the food.

application & effect

numerous customers confirm 
that using Revital …

• Significant improvement in the natural taste and aroma
• Noticeable harmonization of all ingredients
• Enhanced compatibility with various foods
• Accelerated and more luxuriant growth of ornamental and  

crop plants with ReVital on seedlings
• Improved tolerance of cosmetics and hygiene products  

(sanitary towels, OB, diapers, etc.)
• Vitalization of drinking water

to infuse energy into food, liquids, and diverse materials, while also cleansing 
frequencies associated with toxins found in: clothing, shoes, bedding, plastics 

(including toys and food containers), pesticides (present in fruits and vegetables), 
heavy metals (existing in food) etc.
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watER alIvE

In the words of Leonardo da Vinci, „water is the blood of the earth.“ All living beings, to some extent, comprise 
water, and it serves as the primary component of the human body, our most essential ingredient. If you apprecia-
te a consciously healthy and modern lifestyle, you also recognize the importance of high-quality water.
 
water - the source of all life
Revitalized water boasts a deep cell-cleansing effect and elevates the level of vital energy, impacting not only 
when consumed but also during activities like showering or bathing. It enhances the cells‘ regenerative capacity, 
offering a noticeably softer feel and taste. Additionally, revitalized water proves beneficial to both skin and hair.
 
Water possesses a distinctive physical capability to absorb, store, and transmit information to the environment. 
It responds to various vibrations, absorbing both biological signals from nature and technical signals from alter-
nating electromagnetic fields. 

crucially, it‘s worth noting that any information absorbed by water on its journey through pipes can be erased. 
Through our WATER ALIVE water revitalization system, tap water is restored to its natural energetic quality using 
oscillation information. This process eliminates all „negative“ information in the water while simultaneously 
boosting the bio-photon level.

Pictorial representation of water crystals. Photographed using the Emoto method (by Masaru Emoto in 2005 in Zurich)
under a microscope with 300x magnification at a temperature of -5 °C.

Zurich tap water ... a new microstructure with Water Alive.
g

why does water directly from the source generally have a 
more pleasant taste compared to water that has been trans-
ported through our supply networks?

Water loses its inherent life properties when subjected to high pressure 
and forced into round pipes, disrupting its crystalline structure, vitality, and 
electromagnetic power. This process significantly diminishes the bio-photon 
content per water molecule. 

WATER ALIVE operates on the principle of information transfer and revita-
lization. It elevates the biophoton level, thereby restoring water to a bio-
logically valuable state characterized by high inner order and stability. This 
transformation imparts tap water with the qualities of fresh spring water, 
rendering it akin to the taste of water „fresh from the spring.“ 

WATER-ALIVE devices operate with free zero-point energy, without electri-
city and chemical additives, making them climate-neutral, and entirely ser-
vice and maintenance-free. 
 
hardness stabilization & lime-scale
WATER ALIVE alters the molecular structure of limescale, disrupting the for-
mation of solid chains. This preventive action inhibits the development of 
aggressive limescale or boiler scale and the accumulation of limescale resi-
dues on taps, tiles, dishes, etc. As a result, limescale residues become easily 
removable with a kitchen towel.
 
areas of application and possible uses:
• Drinking and eating (promoting healthy nutrition with high-quality water!) 
• showering and bathing („soft feel-good water“ for enhanced bathing 

experience) 
• ornamental and kitchen gardens (stimulating lush plant growth) 
• wellness and spa (revitalized swimming pool for velvety soft skin and 

hair, reduced chlorine) 
• animals (encouraging increased water intake, less susceptibility to diseases) 
• agriculture (facilitating faster plant growth, heightened resistance to 

environmental pollution, increased yield; promoting healthier laying 
hens with more beautiful feathers and higher-quality eggs; supporting 
healthier cows with reduced mastitis) 

• Food production (serving as a fundamental ingredient with a significant 
impact on quality, leading to a noticeable improvement in taste)obtains ...
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many customers attest to the excellent suitability of water alive-activated water for
various applications:

• Drinking and Eating: Essential for a healthy diet, high-quality water is foundational.
• showering and bathing: Elevating the bathing experience, 

the „soft feel-good water“ serves as a refreshing source.
• ornamental and kitchen gardens: Plants thrive on Water Alive water, 

expressing gratitude through lush growth.
• wellness and spa:

a Users share experiences of revitalized swimming pool water,  
offering a velvety soft feel on skin and hair.

b Enables a chlorine reduction, notably diminishing the risk of burning eyes and  
chlorine odor.

• animals: Water-Alive water significantly benefits livestock farming, 
leading to increased water consumption and reduced susceptibility to diseases.

• agriculture:
a Over five years of experience highlight faster plant growth, enhanced resistance to environmental pollution,  

and increased yields in Tyrolean farming.
b Laying hens display more beautiful plumage, prolonged flock stay, and heightened production of  

higher-quality eggs.
c Cows experience reduced susceptibility to mastitis, contributing to overall health.

• Food production: In almost all products, water, a fundamental ingredient, strongly influences quality. Customers 
note a discernible enhancement in taste, especially when utilized in bakery products 

harness the power of nature and experience unparalleled water quality for 
your well-being, even in your household:

• taps and aerators: Say goodbye to stubborn limescale on taps and aerators
• kettle maintenance: Easily keep your kettle clean with the help of our special water
• skin care simplified: Enjoy softer water, meaning you‘ll need fewer skincare products
• cleaning Efficiency: Use fewer cleaning agents and detergents thanks to the 

improved water quality
• Dishwasher benefits: Save on dishwasher salt while maintaining effectiveness
• glass clarity: Notice a significant reduction in limescale residue on glass surfaces
• Enhanced Drinkability: Experience water that‘s not only cleaner but also easier and 

more enjoyable to drink

video on www.wateralive.at

lEgal notIcE

The technology introduced here has yet to gain full acceptance in conventional science and established doctrine. 

Free zero-point energy, along with its associated polarized oscillations and frequencies, is not currently regarded as relevant 

in influencing the human organism. The entire field of energetics remains beyond the full comprehension of classical science. 

It is crucial to note that Qi-Quant products are not positioned as healing products. We emphasize that Qi-Quant makes no 

claims or promises regarding healing effects. 

The utilization of Qi-Quant products is not a form of therapy within a medical context, and it does not substitute consultation 

with a medical professional or alternative practitioner (BRD). In conventional scientific understanding, both the existence and 

the pathogenic (geo-pathogenic) effects of water veins and earth radiation, as well as the impact of global grid networks, are 

not acknowledged. Consequently, measures for shielding are not deemed necessary. 

Current scientific standards also do not recognize electro-smog, including electromagnetic fields, cell phone radiation, or 

WLAN, as harmful to the body. 

It is our obligation to inform you that, according to current scientific knowledge, our products are not associated with any 

healing effects.

The manufacturer and the Qi-Quant research team
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austRIa/gERmany/swItZERlanD:

Qi-life Energy austria 
by eco marketing gmbh
Werksgelände 32
a-5500 Bischofshofen
qi-office@qi-life-energy.at
+43 - 6462 - 33131

woRlDwIDE:

QlE ag
landstrasse 123
fl-9495 triesen
qle@swissmail.com
+423 - 791 4444

youR QI-Quant consultant:
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Switch2smile
SLOVAKIA / CZECH REP. / HUNGARY / UAE


Switch2smile
qiqiant@qiquant.sk
+421 917 166 777 (Whatsapp) 
+971 558 631 558 (Phone calls)
www.qiquant.sk

Switch2smile
QI QUANT Slovakia 


